A novel dissolution method relevant to intestinal release behaviour and its application in the evaluation of modified release mesalazine products.
Mesalazine (5-ASA) is a compound being used in the therapy of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). Considering the fact that 5-ASA is locally active and that the location of inflammation in IBD may vary, it is recognized that the release profile of 5-ASA drugs is the dominant factor for adequate local bioavailability. Furthermore, it is hypothesized that systemic absorption of 5-ASA (mainly in the upper intestinal segments) increases the risk of side effects. These facts relate to the conclusion that a method determining the dissolution profile under biorelevant conditions is a valuable tool for evaluation and comparison of 5-ASA-products. We tested several commercially available products (Salofalk tablets, Salofalk granules, Asacol tablets, Pentasa tablets and granules) in a gastro-intestinal simulation system (GISS). The GISS is based on the pharmacopeial dissolution test. The release profiles of all products are in agreement with their technological concepts. The percentage of the dose released in the simulated colon is small in all products. The GISS is a robust system able to discriminate between products which apply different modified-release technologies. Colon-selectivity of modified-release 5-ASA products might further be improved. The commercially available 5-ASA containing oral dosage forms exhibit different release profiles, which suggests that the optimal product may differ per patient.